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SUMMER HOMES Oil SILVERTON MERCHANT BUYS SENOSKY HOME BABYLC i;i,tj IPPUR 'THE COLLEGE
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LIBRARY" WINS U. OF O. PRIZE
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HIGHWAY PLANNED .J1I HAD LANDLORDS,

BY LOCAL REALTOR RENT PROBLEMS

Grading Crew Starts ' Work on Fitmiltes of today ay Take Com- -

200 Homesites at Ellahurst, i fort From Fact That Existing

35 Miles East --of the City. Evils Date Jack 400p-Year- s.
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llonse at SDnttawaC corner of East Flfty-aevent-li and Hswtborue sold Ust week by Ii. B. Senosky," Grace Se-nos- ky

and Samuel Swirsky to A. G. Wolf ard, a retired merchant of Silverton. Tbe property was valued
at $35,000. -- '

I
fountains. Consideration was not made
public, but the property was valued at
approximately $35,000. . Wolfard ; exc-

hanged.-bis residence in Albina as part
payment' and will take Immediate pos-
session of his new home. The deal was
handled by EL J. Geiaer who represented
both parties to the transaction. .r t

story structure of Spanish Colonial arch-
itecture, containing nine spacious rooms.
The exterior walls are of white cement
stucco and the Interior Is finished In
oak and maple.

The grounds. 102 by J20 feet in area,
are beautifully landscaped and orna-
mented with trees, shrubbery, lawns and

Front elevation and floor plans for a proposed college library building,
submitted by Jesse W, Oretsn, a Junior In the deportment of arrhi--tortu- re

of the University of Oregon, in roocait compctitioiu. T10
- work was awarded first prize.

i

grading operations last week on
tract of 200 country homesites at
Ellahurst, located at Warrendale, 85
miles oat on the Columbia highway.
The tract ia a portion of 800 acres
owned by Samuerj. Gordon, extend
ing more than. a mile along the high
way and from the riverfront back to

- the foothills below St-- Peter's Dome
and-Cathedr- Rock.

. A large portion of the land being
platted was cleared several years ago
and is set out in bearing' apple orchard.
The plat takes advantage of the topog-
raphy of the: tract and the homesites

"will front on winding driveways, com-

manding at all points a wide vista of
mountain and river scenery. -

None of. the parcels offered for sale
is less than a quarter acre in area and
they range from this up to two acres.
A large area adjoining the platted por-
tion will be. offered in acreage tracts,
according to Tom Sinnott, who is han-
dling the sale from offices recently
opened on the second floor of the Lewis
building. Many inquiries have been re-
ceived from eastern people who propose
building summer homes in Oregon,. Sin-
nott stated.

It takes about .an hour and a half
to run out to Kllahurst by auto and
somewhat less time by train. A store
and pottof fice are located on Gorman's
property and a bathing beach three-quarte- rs

of a. mile long offers an att-
raction to home buyers.

Prizes Awarded to
Women Submitting

. Plans on Bungalows
Washington State College, Pullman.

May 14. Results have been announced
in the "better home competition held
by the state college, in which plans were
submitted by women of the state for
three and four room bungalows.

Mrs. Izola McKibbon, Mount Vernon,
and 'Mra" c r. Gaines, Odessa, submit-
ted the best plans for four room bun-
galows, with special . mention to .Mrs
O-- lH. - Prentice. . Spokane , and Mrs.
Orilla'K.' Miner, Pullman. In the three
room class first prize went to Mrs. J. C.
Curry, Femdale, special mention to Mrs.
L Mi Goldsmith, Yelm. and honorable
mention, to Mrs. C. A. Chrlatofferson,

; Wlnton i.Mrs. H. B. Pouglas.,Femdale ;
Ma O. H. Prentice, Spokane ; Mrs. L.

: H Woodcocks Marcus i, Mra- - H. H. Col-
lier, South Tacoma t Mrs. Eva . Ruth,
Pullman, and Miss Gladys Warren, Che- -

: saw. " Honorable mention in - the four
room class was given tbe following :
Mrs. C. G- - Waterman, Deer Park ; Mrs.

; D. O. Shlach, Kirkland; Mra H. D. Fos-
ter, Summer; Mies C, "A, Posten, Spo
kane;, Mra 8. F. Davis, Oiga; Mrs. G.
M. Olsen, Poulsbo ; Mra' B. C Harley,
Portage ; Mrs. K. K. Ahrens, Eversen.

- and 'Mra Maude A. Gibson, Potlatch.
These plan were considerd the best

submitted in the total list of 9 J. The
judges were Miss Minerva' Lawrence

. and Professor Rudolph Weaver and L.
J. Smith, all of the state college.

Walla Walla Faces
Biggest Building'
Program Since War

Walla Walla. Wash., May 14. Walla
Walla wUl experience the first buUd-ln-g

boom since the entrance of this
country into the late war, which put a
stop to virtually-a- ll building In the resi-
dence district here, according to Victor
K. Siebert. Plans are now being drawn
for the erection of four large residences
in the city which will cost between $10.-00- 0

and $15(000 each, . .The houses are
all to be frame structures with brick or

- . .stuccd trimmings.
Siebert says that a number of more

modest dwellings are being erected in
the city and that there is also more re-
modelling of houses in the city going on
than has been known for some time. He
takes-thi- s as an Indication of the grad-
ual recovery of prosperity here. , i s

NEW PAP ROAD

STARTS NEW TOWN

West Woodburn Finds. Place on

the Map With Improvement of
; East and West Highway. .

West Woodbnrn, Or, May 14.
With the location of a gravel mixer
at Scollard for the purpose of pav-
ing: the road which connects the
Pacific highway at Woodburn with
the highway west of the Willamette
river, .this section of Marion county
has entered a new era of prosperity.

The paving of this road was the one
thing needed for starting good-size- d

town at West Woodburn. Situated at
the "junction of the highway and .the
Oregon Electrio railway and the cen-
ter of a large producing area. West
Woodburn commands a large volume of
passenger and freight traffic.

West Woodburn already has a school
and a1 small store. It needs a church,
a bank, a garage and blackmith shop,
hardware and Implement store, lumber
yard and hotel. nie townsite comprises
20 acres right at the railway station
and divided through the center by the
Woodburn branch of the ' Oregon Elec-
tric line. "

'

Eighteen trains to and from Portland
pass through - West Woodburn daily,
making it an Ideal shipping point.. The
town is only an - hour's run from- - the
city by train and it takes less than an
hour to drive in by auto.

The land in the vicinity of West
Woodburn is especially adapted to the
production of berries, fruit and vege-
tables.;- It' Is being taken up by new
settlers) in small tracts for intensive
cultivation. Establishment of a can
nery is planned by the towns! te pro
moters and will offer a - local market
for products of the soil.

Practice Wmg of
Music Building to

- University of . Oregon. Eugene. May
14. W. K Newell, superintendent of the
university grounds, t reports that the
practice wing of the southwest end of
the new music building will be finished
by July 1. Its completion will give the
school of music considerable more room,
although all the funds are not at hand
to" finish the building. As much of it as
possible will be done and as additional
funds come in, its completion will be
effected. i i:

The building Is Xt shaped and is equip-
ped with 15 practice rooms and 14
studios. A club room is' planned for the
first floor which is 24 by 25 feet in size,
has a- - large fireplace and Is connected
with a sun porch, which will be used as
a lobby. Six practice rooms, the. main
office and a large lecture room are on
the 'first floor. The; auditorium on the
main JJoor has a seating capacity of
S20 people and manyl musical events will
be held there. Villard ball will be used
until its .completion.', ;

Baker Is Planning ;

Entertainment for
- Homeseekers' Train
Baker,- - May 14. At the weekly lunch-

eon of the Baker Realty-board- , discus-
sion was given to cooperating with the
entertaining of the homeseekers train
that is .being arranged in the Middle
West. The train will come through
Baker some time in July, and is to be
composed of people who are considering
locating in the West. The train will
spend a- - day or two in Bakeri giving
excursionists an opportunity to see Baker
county. The ' trip is being organized
through? the efforts Of the State Cham- - j
oer i commerce.

Ranch ells for $10,000
Hermiston, May l4l W. W. Feltheuse

sold his 40-ac- re ranch near the Columbia
school to J. D. PeMoss of Banks, the
consideration being $10,000, The tract
is virtually all In alfalfa and has a good
house, barn and outbuildings. Mr. De-Mo- ss,

who, is a relative of the famous
DeMoss family of singers, will take poe--C

waitiwu av once. .

Rebuilding Is Planned
Elm a. Wash., May 14. Rebuilding of

five story buildings destroyed iby fire In
February is planned, Paving- - of Fourth,
Fifth, Young and Anderson streets is to
be undertaken. - - " "-

f Bend to HaVe :Nyw Bakery
Bend,, May 14. A new bakery, build-

ing is being erected here for the Amer-
ican bakery, to cost $5500. The oven and
wholesale department will be conducted
there, the retail store . being uptown.'

' The excellent ' work being accom-
plished by the department of archi-
tecture of the University of Oregon is
reflected In results of prise competitions
which.1 feature the program for the
junior, sophomore and freshman classea
The College Library" ' was the subject
for study by the Junior class In a re

New Church Planned "

Marshfleld, Or., May 14. The congre-
gation' of the Marshfleld Baptist church
is planning to build ' a handsome new
church this year. The general home
missionary society has promised $10,000,
If a like sum is raised locally,; and sub-
scriptions are now being taken. The
church owns a lot one hundred feet
square at the corner . of Fourth and
Elrod.

To Bolld Two lloases
Beaverton. May 14. Frank H. Hocken

has let the eon tract 'for two new houses
on Franklin avenue in '.Lombard addi-
tion. Me expects 'to erect several bouses
in that addition this summer which will
be offered to Portland people who de-
sire to . become commuter. Last year
he erected and sold eight residences In
the same addition. .
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or worry about rental, rates and
leases, whether . on May I.v or some
of our . other "moving days," may
think ' that Americans are" alone'-l- n

having such troubles.' -

But according . to a bulletin f issued
from the Wafhiogton, D. C, headquar
ters;of the Rational Geographic society,
families are having similar tribulations
whether In 'Japan. Persia,' or England,
and have had evictions and harsher pen-

alties hanging over- - them' since men
wrote on clay tablets 4000 and more

- j "'years ago.-.'"- -

"Rented habitations we have had with
us always, like the poor and perhaps
the two are not altogether unrelated,"
says the bulletin. "Nomads alone' seem
able. to. escape the shadow of . the rent
man, " a reflection which-ma- y make a
somewhat tenderer place in our hearts
for the gypsy.- - i..'rfV',
BEKTAX AGEKCXXS UT BA3TLOIT

The very earliest records 'of ' daily
transactions that have been found, the
clay, tablets on which were written the
contracts of Babylonia 3000 . and 4000
years ago, show that the renting of
houses was a flourishing business among
the landlords or Mabyjon ana Wippur.
The existence of commission merchants
and ; labor agencies - leaves little doubt
that real estate and' rental agencies also
existed much as they do ' today. One
can ' almost picture the frantic househunting

engaged in by one Sin-idinna- m,

perhaps accompanied by Mrs. Sin. and
doubtless .led by a bright young man
from . the Nippur rental agency, which
preceded the execution of the following
lease dated the fourth month, first, day
ia the vear 2052 'B.C.:

' Tha bouM of Duo-rfbt- n. (ron rJama-fQia-

-
. tbe , SBnetuua. baa rested aa a

4 dwalllDf aod pusieiilna.at a yearhr nsttal at
aekai ef safes.'. :. .; :

. "The ; ordinary dwellings . of ' Nippur
Were probably mere shacks of sun-drie- d
brick with. mud roofs, but. even for such
poor accommodations the rental
cheap from a modem point of view. At
most a shekel is believed to have had
.little more purchasing power than $6
has today, so Sin-idinn- had the use
of a house for less than $2 a; year. The
highest rentals set out in the clay leases
of Babylonia were 6 shekels or about
$30 a year, X striking contrast to rentals
in some more pretentious modern apart
ment houses where the charges exceed
91000 a month.

'XOTABIES MOO TEASS AGO
"Babylonian procedure in regard to

real.estate was little different from our
own.. Formal contracts and. deeds; had
to be attested by a notary, and in swear- -

ring tbe person taking the oath raised his
right hand. An official copy of the
transaction? on a clay tablet, with the
notary's attestation was ' deposited in
the temple, the court house of those days.
. 'Tbere ; was-- ; an . excellent ? reason for
paying one s rent promptly in Babylon,
for creditors could seize ne- - ofs the
debtor's household for a hostage ' and
hold 'htm until a satisfactory settlement
was made. Interest rates "were rather
discouraging, also, . the usual . rate'i re-
ferred to on clay tablets being 20 per
cent.: Instead of a penalty of 10 per eent
as provided In modern notes If legal
steps must be taken to collect. Babylon
ian notes provided for the doubling! of
the debt.
TEITEME2STS IX SOME ' i

- Tiittle Is known of rental customs' in
Athens, Rome and Byzantium, but prob-
ably j they were Uttle different from
those of Babylon and New York, though
rates were naturally higher than in the
former ? and lower than in the .latter.
Rome had its tenement houses of several
stories housing numerous families ; but
they were built of sun-drie- d brick and
stucco and have long since crumbled.

"In Japan today one of the pressing
economio problems is the rapid Increase
ef rents. Charges for the use of the
bamboo and paper dwellings that make
up the majority of the habitations in the
cities have increased five-fo- ld la the last
five yars and there is much congestion.

"Even in Teheran, Persia, congestion
has inevitably- - created tenement housea.
In spite ef their injunctions of religion
and custom to seclude their women, the
families ef many; Persian workmen use
a oommon street door and occupy rooms
opening on a common court The rent
is approximately $1 per room per month,
a price which does not appear very
small when It Is understood that the un-
skilled laborer receives about 30 cents
for each, day he Works. . ,; ;

Iowa Woman Buys Farm
Albany, Or May ,14. The Tennant

farm of ISO seres, located on the Peoria
road near here, was sold last week by
the Willamette Valley Land company to
Mrs. M. Dosh for $24,000. -- The purchas-
er is a recent arrival fromIowa. :

v ?.- :-

poses. It Is proposed to divide the. tract
into six sites for . country homes. The
site commands a wide view of the Wil
lamette and of the hills on the west side
of the- - river. , It is easily accessible, to

KNOT A LEAK'
:

FACTORY ADDED

TO LOCAL FIELD
SBJSsaSksMmsSBaBBWSBaSaaBBBBB

New "Infant lad ustry1 Is Added
to Portland's Fast Growing List

"
:,. of Manufactories. -

Among the newest of our- "infant
Industries" . is that of the KnotA-Xea- k.

Products company, now In full
swing with a factory at. Goldsmith
and Delay streets, and an office at
609 Chamber of Commerce, a
. .. The business of , the eompany isvto
treat canvas; and other fabrics with a
chemical solution.-whic- h . makes- - them
Waterproof and so; fire-resisti- ng that, in
the case of awnings, the dropping of a
burning cigar 'or cigarette 'Stub upon
them will have no Injurious effect.
' A demonstration of a treated piece of
'canvas Was made-at-th- city hall in the
presence of the fire marshal and sev-
eral other : officials of the department.
So pleased were the firemen with the re-

sult that Fire Marshal Grenfell has writ
ten the company a hearty Indorsement of
the efficiency of, Its product

At Its Alblna factory the company has
Installed a large .dipping vat, attached
to which are rolls similar to those of a
washtub wringer, with a capacity of
1000 yards of canvas per day. Here also
Is an awning and tent repairing depart
ment. connected' with which is a room
about 75 feet square for tbe accommoda
tion of automobiles while their tops are
being repaired and waterproofed.

The tops of many new automobiles are
being treated with the liquid, its ten
dehcy being to greatly prolong the life
of. the fabric. Instead of stiffening the
material waterproofed, the KnotA-Lea- k

product actually softens It, and is there-
fore valuable In the manufacture of wa
terproof clothing. "

The; Knot-A-Le- ak " company Is "com-
posed entirely of Jocalimen. i The liquid
was invented by a citizen of , Oak Grove
who had been experimenting with it for
several years in Chicago prior to his
coming to Oregon;

Students Turn Out
$500 Phonographs

At ,Oost of $100
Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallls,

May 14. Beautiful phonograph eabinets
of black walnut, f patterned after the
Shereton model ef a standard maker, are
being completed by students in wood
working at the college. : Nine of these
machines, .which are- - being -- equipped
with electrically driven motors, ; were
built during the present quarter as
part of regular practice work la wood

.
-working.- -

.:

An exhibit of these machines at the
recent engineering show received much
favorable comment from visitors on ac
count of the skilled workmanship and
beauty of finish. The de&ign ordinarily
retails for at least $500, The lumber
used in construction costs $35, the mot-
ors average $60, and incidentals of $5
brings the 'approximate cost of tbe com
plete machine up to $100. . j . , 7

The methods of manufacturing are the
same as those employed In a regular
factory. Each student has a certain
piece to make and makes his part of
all the machines. Every operation, in
cluding the drawing of plans, veneer
work, machine work, sanding, and fin-
ishing is carried out on a production
basis. H. C. Brandon, director of shops,
superintends the work. . ,4.

M
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the city limits on tbe east side, offered
country homes.

the Oeegon City electric . line and to the
y paved highway. Several applications
for ground space have been received
from prospective builders, according to
officials of the .club, v - v . .
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cent competition and first price was
awarded to Jesse W. Green by a Jury
consisting of Jamieson Parker and W.
G. Holford, Portland architects.

The sophomore prise was taken by
James M. Bradwsy end Miss Ruth C
Holmes secured first place in the fresh-
man competition. "

BUILDING PERMITS
a II Uork Kraet raatdeno 60S K. 61at at,

bata-ea- a Stantmi and A lAiuwla; biiUdr him
aa wnaT; M300. Lot 16. bluok 84, Ronxua
Park.

W. Jj, Graham Braet raaVlmvM. 18BT
btwaa Iloimbtrnv anil TrtnUm aU. ;

buildar Mm aa own or; $1600. luu S4 au4
40. bloak 24. Peninauia No. 2.

IL C. AHliana Eract natdmna, It 48 Sandy
bWd., botwwn 7Ui and Unix ata; bmii
Mm aa oxmsr: tS00 Lola L. ' 2 an4 I,
Bk 11, Wallaay.

' Q I Naatiek RpaJr raaidivm. 1880 TVo-a- r
era, batman VVinehan and Tarr ; ' buiUc.

TiaaebaU ParaluU; I1SU0.
A. CL Obarlin Eract raatdanoa. 1801 E. Ita

at, petwaan (JUrbwirn aod Tulmaa; buikiaf
aaina aa owDor; $2600. 0

Bald 3t Booth Kract TrdArmrm, 7T W..

T6tb aa, txtweii Htmrh and Vtemoot ata ; bulid-a- r
Mint aa owpar, (U000. .7..Idoyi Van BabYmr JCraot raaidwaea, 1 J 3

rfen&ba, bntwwn 37th and 89Lh ata buiMar
Baki 4 Booth; $3000,

T. Bchmit E'reot rnaMonra, 180 Banrnrt,
bataremi 84 aad 114 ata; buiUar Miilmut Cum.
Co.; 68000, '

SECTIONAL GARAGES
are

The Be t Built on the
j Pacific Coast

'

"Built to EntuTc,,
REDIMADES ere FIRST im -

If Quality,
p

"
Appearance and

, Satisfaction.

Built Rtghtt They
Look Right and
Stay Right.

EEDIMADR is the best cheapont
and eanleet way to get a first-Clas- s,

lOO'a garage.
Built In oot sections, easy to"
handle, easy and practical to ship.
We erect Oarages in Portland.

Investigate --tree Catalogue

Bedimed Bids. Co., Portland, Or.
M. 11th and Market Plione K. 611$
West Side Office, 800 Lewis Bids;.,
Fourth and Oak phone lidwy. 33S

fUOSE BROlDWiT

One of the ' most beautiful homes ' of
the east side residence district was pur
chased! last week by A. G. Wolfard, a
retired merchant of Silverton, from I
B. Senosky, ' Grace Senosky and Samuel
Swirsky. The property Is located at the
southwest corner of Bast- - Fifty-seven- th

and Hawthorne. The house is a two- -

Novelties Feature
New York's Latest

$10,000,000 Hotel,
....

New York, May 14. Among the many
unusual features in New York's newest
and ; most fashionable hotel. The Am
bassador, Park avenue and (

Fifty-fir- st

street. Is an electrically operated alarm
clock In each sleeping room, thereby ob-

viating the i necessity of the guest de
pending on the telephone to awaken him
in the morning. By setting this clock
at the hour at which he wishes to arise
he is awakened by a series of chimes.
JThese clocks are controlled by a master- -
clock, which in turn is regulated from
Arlington observatory, Washington.- -

. In the mechanical departments or the
new hotel, which is surrounded by the
homes and clubs of wealthy New York-
ers, and which represents a total Invest
ment of approximately $10,000,000, all the
latest' appliances which, make for

comfort and safety have been
Installed. One of these is a special at-
tachment on ; the ; passenger , elevators
which causes the car to automatically
adjust - itself, t if,: by ny - chance, the
operator (alia to - stop airecuy . ai - me
floor level. i., :

Another departure from hotel tradition
is noted in the furnishings. There are
no apartments in The Ambassador fur-
nished alike. : Kach suite of rooms is
entirely different as far as the furnish-
ings and wall tints are concerned. The
rooms are arranged singly and en suite,
some of the suites consisting of private
hair, dining room, drawing room, two
bedrooms and servant's room aa well as
a private pantry. "

The New York Ambassador la the first
great hotel to be erected In the metrop-
olis since the war and has been in
process of construction more than a year.

X, Mine to Be Worked
Castlerock. Wash, May 14. The Cas-

tle Rock Coal ; Co. was: Incorporated , at
Olympia last week and the parties inter-
ested, 13. V. Langdon and George W.
Dunniway of Seattle, and Charles Youst,
an expert coal miner, are in Castlerock
making arrangements for the early de
velopment and operation of the mines.

(For the present trucks will be used for
transportation of the --product, later a
road will be built. The vein thus far ex-
posed sbowa a depth of 11 feet.

Residence Being Built
Kelso, Wash4 May 14. James Wallace

is commencing construction of a modern
residence on his quarter block at the
southeast corner of his former home.

v
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Room New With '

Opportunity Is Knocking
At Your Door

WAVERLEY COUNTRY GLLIB OFFERS JTOMESITES

Angelus Fund Will
Place Church Bell
In Many a Village

New York," May 14.--- To make more
concrete and keep ' alive In . the ' hearts
and minds of all people the memory of
the many who died in Prance during the
great war and more than ait else to
rebuild that life for which ; their, lives
were laid down, a committee , ef the
American 1 Committee for Devastated
France? la creating a fund to be known
as the Angelus church bell fund.

The purpose of this collection is to
supply; church bells to the villages
throughout: - the - devastated areaa of
France. . -

In all Northern France the churches
were' ruined, the bells melted down or
wantonly destroyed, so that today there
is not! a bell to send forth its call to
worship, to festival or feast, or to bring
to the ears of the laborer th. evening
reminder of the Angelus in the moment
of prayer.; ' y ; t i

Vlllaga life ; in L France so centers
about 1 the religious life of the people
that rebuilding of civic or financial Weil-bei- ng

la impossible unless in some way
the keystone can be supplied. ;.

The earliest memory in the life of a
Frenchman is twined about the church
bell which rings over his baptism, his
first communion, summons him to mass
and acclaims his marrtege."- 'r- -

The coat of a bell purchased in France
is small 1200 francs, or approximately
tlOO. It is hoped that '

100 people or
100 groups will aid in , making this
Memorial day one of rejoicing through-
out the devastated ; area by the gift of
a church belt, . ; -

Checks or contributions may be made
payable to Angelus Fund committee. Dr.
Alexander Humphreys, - treasurer, 16
East Thirty-nint- h ' Street. New "York
city, or to the local state chairman,
Amesioan Committee for Devastated
Franca, v ;T . ;

i Teacben In Demand :

Xtegina, Sask May 14. More than 400
school districts throughout the province of
Saskatchewan are at present requiring
teachers, and so great Is the demand
that some of the districts are offering
as high as J 1500 per year, while others
are willing to supply a teacher's house
and the necessary fuel. All teachers ap-
plying for positions are rapidly placed
and to) date --this year 250 teachers have
been placed by the teachers' exchange
of the Saskatchewan department of edu-
cation,

1 "

t

. 1,550,000 homes are needed in the United States. I f

Are you still walting-fo- r LOWER PRICES? -
.. A few months back prfces were high. s

f- - '

' THay PLUMBINO and HEATING materials are from 15 to 23 per
ctnt ,,?wr-- ' And " reduction of 26 per cent onsets a previous advanceor as per cent. . Mi . ,. - ,

After the Spanish-Americ- an war it took almost FIFTEEN YEARSfor prices to get anywhere near- - the pre-w-ar lewis. ;wm Vu wIt and deny yourself the satisfaction and comfort of. modern conveniences for the few dollars you MIGHT gave by waiting r
i.tit"'"!! notu Ta,k. - ,ow about new heating and. plumbing. It. reaUy likely that prices will soon show an upward "curve."

Alaska Plumbing & Heating Co.
$4$ EAST MORRISON ST. EAST ttit.

ROSE CITY PARK HOME BY OWNER
Very desirable lorstloa ea Alameda Drlt corner lot lltxlOtt atreett paved
IV blocks from Keae City ear Use, IVi blocks from sew park lt, Ure--e

room a, bath aaa aleeplog porch J large attiet fall aemant baaemfnt; lanndrr
tabs, ood fsraaee. Hardwood floora, past pastry and watar-aooled caphoani.
Hesse bailt ef beat material a tbrae msrhlsa garair. Meat be ateo U Le
appreciated, tbewa by appolBtmest osly. Call Tabor 4630.... .MA 4...
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Make the Old
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- Mia'aa:...-jai-aa.M.- trataW-aaa- l a, B Inula ill aaiimia a um in,i am i"""Portion of waterfront overlooking ' tbe Willamette river just outside
. . by the Waverley Country club aa sites for

" The Original PUster WalJ Board for ' ."'

Walls and Ceilings ,
Fire retardent; strong; easy to apply.). Can be painted,

tinted or papered.
PLAIN OR PANELED WALLS

TIMMS, CRESS & CO.
Sola Distributors 184 Second Stret

DISTINCTIVE HOMES
U BATED IS TOUB BtTlLDISG BT OUB UNIT 8T8TEM

FANCHER-McLElA- N CO., Builders
A tract with 1400 'feet of frontage on

the east side of the Willamette river ad-
joining the golf links of the . Waverley
Country club has been offered by the
club to its members tor residence pur
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